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Question: 

 

The Department’s website says the changes being proposed; introduce one immediate penalty 

for the job seeker failing to attend a mutual obligation they have agreed to attend. This No 

Show penalty would be calculated hourly, not daily as per the current arrangements, and would 

be reflected immediately in the job seekers income support payment.  

a) Has this proposal been discussed with providers?  

b) When was this discussed?  

c) What has been the response from providers? 

d) Currently remote job seekers are being penalised at a rate that exceeds that of other job 

seekers. Has the Department conducted any research into why? 

e) Has the Department conducted any research into what effect this disproportionately 

high rate of penalty is having on remote communities? 

 

Answer: 

 

The immediate No Show penalty was proposed in the Social Security Legislation Amendment 

(Community Development Program) Bill 2015 (‘the CDP Bill’). This legislation lapsed when 

the Parliament was dissolved on 9 May 2016. 

 

A consultation process on a new employment and participation model for remote Australia 

has recently commenced and no compliance or penalty arrangements have yet been proposed.   

 

a) The 2015 CDP Bill and its compliance arrangements were discussed with providers 

through a number of formal and informal channels including Advisory Forums, CDP 

Provider Business Meetings, community consultation sessions and the CDP 

Consultation Paper submission processes. 

b) Providers were consulted over a number of dates. A full list of consulted parties and 

dates is detailed in the Department’s answer to PM95 from the 2016-17 Additional 

Estimates on 3 March 2017. 
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c) Providers and communities were largely supportive of immediate compliance 

arrangements. 

d) Penalties and suspensions of income support payments can be applied under the 

current national Job Seeker Compliance Framework. This is true for all working age 

welfare recipients. The same rules and types of penalties and suspensions apply to 

job-seekers in remote, regional and metropolitan areas.  

 Spikes in compliance were experienced in the first half of 2015-16 as CDP rolled 

out and Job seekers started engaging more. Since then, the rate of increase has 

slowed considerably. 

e) While financial penalties have increased under CDP, claims they are causing undue 

hardship in CDP regions are not supported by the evidence.  

 Further details on the impacts of penalties are provided in response to PM90, 

Budget Estimates on 26 May 2017.  

 The Department has also investigated specific claims that CDP has impacted store 

and/or food sales. Further details on the Department’s investigations into specific 

claims are provided in response to PM92, Budget Estimates on 26 May 2017.  

 


